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Monitoring ground subsidence in urban environments: 
M-30 tunnels under Madrid City (Spain)
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ABSTRACT 

Big cities improvement usually requires the construction of large underground infrastructures, in order to ensure proper commu-
nication and optimize urban use. Monitoring ground subsidences is therefore one of the main challenges in changing urban en-
vironments.  “Madrid Rio” project (2003-2008) is an effort to reclaim the riverfront land and improve the busy M-30 beltway that 
involved the construction of 7.93 km of tunnels underneath the southern center of Madrid City. This paper presents a remote-sensing 
approach to monitor ground subsidences induced by tunneling excavation.  Persistent Scatterers Interferometry technique (PSI) was 
used to estimate subsidence and displacement time series from Synthetic Aperture Radar images, acquired between August 2003 
and April 2008 from ENVISAT.  Remote sensed results were compared to traditional extensometric measures, fitting adequately for 
selected sectors. Spatial analysis of displacements allowed evaluating impacts of tunneling on surrounding buildings and facilities, 
highlighting critical areas. The availability of a spatial distribution of displacements in a time series allowed analyzing longitudinal, 
cross-sectional and temporal dynamics. Main limitations were the heterogeneous spatial distribution of Persistent Scatterers, the 
absence of measurement points in work areas, the threshold for velocity detection and low temporal resolution of ENVISAT images. 
Nevertheless, these limitations of DInSAR for monitoring infrastructures are overcome by actual satellites, being a 
complementary technique with an exceptional added value and temporal analysis.
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RESUMEN

Mejorar las grandes ciudades requiere la construcción de importantes infraestructuras subterráneas para asegurar la movilidad y 
la optimización del uso urbano del suelo. La monitorización es uno de los grandes retos del mega-proyecto “Madrid Río (2003-
2008)”. El soterramiento de la autovía de circunvalación M-30, que discurre junto al río Manzanares, requirió la ejecución de dos 
túneles de 7,93 km en la zona sureste de la ciudad. Este artículo presenta los resultados del estudio de las subsidencias, que dichas 
obras indujeron en el terreno, mediante el uso de la técnica DInSAR (Interferometría diferencial con radar de apertura sintética), 
aplicada a las imágenes radar ENVISAT tomadas entre agosto de 2003 y abril de 2008, utilizando la técnica PSI (Persistent Scatterers 
Interferometry). Los resultados obtenidos se compararon con las medidas de los extensómetros tradicionales instalados en la zona, 
llegando a la conclusión de que esta técnica produce unos buenos resultados y es complementaria de cualquier otra tradicional. El 
análisis espacial de los desplazamientos permitió evaluar el impacto de la ejecución de los túneles en los edificios e infraestructuras, 
destacando las áreas críticas. La disponibilidad de la distribución de los desplazamientos en el tiempo permitió realizar un análisis 
longitudinal, transversal y dinámico-temporal. Las principales limitaciones fueron la distribución heterogénea de los PSI, la ausencia 
de puntos de control en la zona de trabajo, el umbral para detectar la velocidad de variación y la baja resolución temporal de las 
imágenes ENVISAT. A pesar de estas limitaciones esta técnica complementaria ha demostrado ser útil para monitorizar movimientos 
de estructuras con un excepcional valor añadido y capacidad de análisis temporal.

Palabras clave: Interferometría diferencial  SAR (DInSAR), subsidencia, túneles, áreas urbanas.
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Introduction
In recent years the construction of urban tunnels in big ci-
ties has increased with the aim of improving urban trans-
portation and restoring green areas. For instance, one of 

the main Madrid urban “rings”, M-30 Street, was under-
grounded with twin tunnels, resulting the “Madrid Rio 
Park” project. This mega project has recovered an area of 
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1,210,881 m2 transformed into a linear park (http://www.
madrid.es). Furthermore, the construction of urban under-
ground infrastructures as “Metro” is also an example of 
how urban transportation infrastructures are compatible 
with the conservation of green areas in the city.

However, urban tunnels have a particular disadvantage: 
they are usually shallow (slight overburden in tunnels 
crown), which means that their excavation could cause 
settlements on surface damaging buildings and structures 
on that area. Monitoring of these underground infrastruc-
tures is extremely important during and after the cons-
truction stage. Despite current conventional monitoring 
techniques are very accurate (topography, levelling, etc.), 
they are quite expensive and limited to small areas. For 
these reasons, applications based on complementary te-
chniques applied to wide areas and capable of analyzing 
time series and with positive relation profit/cost are being 
developed. 

During the last decades, radar remote sensing techni-
ques have become a complementary method for measu-
ring ground surface displacements (Sillerico et al., 2010). 
Among all these techniques, differential SAR interferometry 
(DInSAR) has shown the capability for successfully measu-
ring small displacement of structures with millimetric pre-
cision (Bru et al., 2013; Herrera et al., 2012; Karila et al., 
2005). The DInSAR technique applied to measure surface 
subsidence has several advantages including large area co-
verage with a single image (10,000 km2), lower cost per m2 

compared to conventional techniques and the possibility 
of obtaining data before, during and after the construction 
or phenomenon that is being studied (Tomás et al. 2013).

In this paper the Stable Point Network Technique (SPN), an 
advanced DInSAR technique that belongs to the Persistent 
Scatterer Interferometry (PSI) family, is applied to process 
ENVISAT-ASAR images to measure the deformational along 
an urban tunnel in Madrid. SPN technique provides a high 
density of ground targets (PS) where a clear displacement 
is detected. These DInSAR observations are then compa-
red with the available monitoring measurements. Finally an 
attempt is made to relate the plausible origin of DInSAR 
observed displacements with the tunnel construction.

Description of the study area
As in Europe, many relevant underground infrastructures, 
between 2003 and 2008, were built in the Metropolitan 
area of Madrid City (http://www.mc30.es). One of them is 
the underground M-30 twin tunnels. M-30 Street was mo-
ved on into the underground tunnels near Manzanares Ri-
ver between 2004 and 2007. The structure consists of two 
unidirectional three way tunnels. The so-called southern 
by-pass located under Enrique Tierno Galván Park will be 
studied in this paper (Arias, 2008).

Twin tunnels were excavated by two Tunnel Boring Machi-
nes (TBMs) named as “Dulcinea” and “Tizona”. Both TBMs 
were two of the biggest, fastest and most powerful TBMs 
all over the world until 2007, with a diameter of 15.20 m 
and a maximum production up to 1000 meters per month 

(Melis, 2005). TBMs worked non stopping since their start-
up. The total tunnelling length was 4,280 m in the southern 
tunnel and 3,650 m in the northern one (Figure 1). 

On the 5th of November of 2005, Dulcinea began the Nor-
thern tunnel excavation, concluding its work on July the 
17th of 2006 with a maximum output of 188 meters / week. 
On the 20th of February of 2006, Tizona began its work in 
Southern tunnel excavation, ending the drilling on October 
the 30th of 2006 with a maximum output of 46 meters/day 
(Madrid Calle 30, 2007). The twin tunnels cross section is 
presented in Figure 2. Overburden ranges from 15 m in the 
launch pit to 60 m under Enrique Tierno Galván Park, the 
deepest part of the tunnel (Arias, 2008).

Figure 1. Southern by-pass and connections with near highways.

Figure 2. Southern by-pass cross-section (ACCIONA-Infraestructuras).

From the geological point of view, the study area is loca-
ted in the Tertiary Madrid Basin. The materials include the 
“intermedias” (Peñuelas) and “evaporitic” (gypsum) facies. 
Four stratigraphic units can be observed along the tunnel 
site. Two of them are tertiary materials, ranging from 6–7 m 
to 15–20 m the first ones (Peñuelas) and lying under the 
gypsums. The other two stratigraphic units are quaternary, 
about 6–7 m, lie over tertiary ones; made-ground deposits 
were also found in the area. From the lithological point of 
view, the study area is composed by clays, sandy clays, 
loamy sands, sepiolites and massive and nodular calcic 
carbonate filled by clay (Arias, 2008).

During the M-30 Southern By-pass tunnels boring, monito-
ring and control of surface and underground deformations 
was essential. Therefore, ACCIONA Infrastructures used 
conventional techniques of subsidence measurement and 
control depending on the movement typology:
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• Horizontal & vertical displacements measurement: le-
velling markers, settlements boxes and levelling nails.

• Vertical displacements measurements in depth: Rod 
extensometers anchored at different depths.

• Horizontal displacements measurements in depth: In-
clinometers.

• Civil structures movements control (Buildings, service 
tunnels, collectors, etc.): tiltmeter, electrolevels and 
crack monitoring gauge.

Spn processing and results
The subsidence analysis of M30 tunnel has been done using 
radar satellite data and applying Differential Interferome-
try. Ground subsidence measurements have been obtained 
using a Persistent Scatterer Interferometry (PSI) technique 
called Stable Point Network (SPN). The description of this 
technique can be found in Arnaud et al. (2003) and Duro et 
al. (2005). This technique has been validated for subsiden-
ce analysis by Herrera et al. (2009).

The SPN algorithm uses the DIAPASON (Differential Inter-
ferometric Automated Process Applied to Survey of Natu-
re) interferometric software for all SAR data handling, e.g. 
co-registration work and interferograms generation. The 
SPN method generates three main products from a set of 
Single Look Complex (SLC) SAR images (Duro et al., 2005): 
(a) the displacement rate (average deformation velocity) 
measured along line of sight (LOS) of single Persistent Scat-
terer (PS); (b) a map of height error; and (c) the LOS displa-
cement time series of individual PS (as a function of time).

The SPN technique has been used to analyze 26 SAR ima-
ges acquired by Envisat satellite covering the period from 
October 2003 to April 2008. An area of about 5x3 km2 in 
Madrid City Center (corresponding to the South by-pass 
tunnels) was analyzed. For the elaboration of the interfero-
metric pairs threshold values for the perpendicular spatial 
baseline, the temporal baseline and the relative Doppler 
centroid difference have been selected (800 m, 3 years and 
400 Hz respectively). The SRTM DEM (http://www2.jpl.
nasa.gov/srtm/) has been used to cancel the topographic 
component of the interferometric phase.

The pixel selection for the estimation of displacements was 
based on a combination of several quality parameters in-
cluding low amplitude standard deviation and high model 
coherence. The model coherence, that considers the topo-
graphy and the atmospheric terms of the differential phase, 
is an indicator of the degree of quality of the phase model 
adjustment. In this case, model coherence threshold of 0.5 
has been used.

The results of subsidence in M30 tunnel area (5 km x 3 km) 
for the period 2003-2008, are shown in Figure 3. A total 
amount of 3221 PS (215 PS/km2) were detected within the 
influence area of the tunnel, about 120 m, where an avera-
ge subsidence of 4.0 mm/year, has been measured. Once 
discovered a subsidence trend in the area we consider that 
taking into account the works over the area (material remo-

ving, complementary and service structures) are responsi-
ble of the uplifting points observed on the area.

The M-30 tunnels trace was sectioned into 12 analysis 
sectors (Figure 3). Points with positive displacements have 
been discarded due to the aforementioned reasons, the low 
number of uplifting points (16.4%) and the target of the 
study (tunnelling related subsidence). New point selection 
shows a total amount of 2740 PS (183 PS/km2) where an 
average subsidence of 5.1 mm/year.

Figure 3. PS map showing cumulated subsidence on 15 April 2008 
and the subdivision study areas.

Analysis of results

Analysis of the influence of tunnelling

The relationship between DInSAR cumulated subsidence 
registered of the PS during 2003-2008 period, and distance 
to the tunnels axis, has been analyzed. Statistics for buffer 
areas hanging from 50 to 300 from the tunnel axis were 
calculated as the first step of this study.

Figure 4. Analysis of subsidence at sector 5 in M-30 tunnels.

The plot shown in Figure 4 illustrates the PS subsidence at 
increasing distances. It can be observed that the closer to the 
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tunnel axis, the greater will be the cumulated subsidence. 
Average subsidence ranges from 7.0 mm in the nearest 50 m 
to 4.2 mm at 350 m. Note that cumulated subsidence turns 
into a roughly constant value at a distance of 200 m from the 
tunnel axis. Therefore we can deduce that the influence area 
of the tunnel reaches 200 m far from the tunnel axis and the 
shape of the trend line matches with the shape of the typical 
tunnel subsidence “reverse Gauss curve” (Thai, 2010).

Longitudinal section analysis

In this section we analyzed the variation of DInSAR results 
along the tunnel. Based on the results obtained in the pre-
vious section, the tunnel length was divided into 12 sectors 
(outlined polygons) of 200 m by 500 m each one (Figure 
3). Statistics of DInSAR cumulated subsidence were calcu-
lated for each sector and available date, considering only 
downwards movements to assess the effect of tunnelling.

The results of this statistical analysis for the cumulated dis-
placement, at the end of the 2003-2008 monitoring period, 
are shown in Table 1. The average PS density is 153 PS/km2 
and the average cumulated subsidence is 5.1 mm. This ave-
rage value is over passed in sectors1, 5, 6 and 7. Neverthe-
less, the PS density of sector 7 is low (only 75 PS/km2 were 
detected) and the average subsidence value may not be re-
presentative. Furthermore, sector 5 presents the highest PS 
density and is over the average subsidence; hence, it was 
selected for detail analysis.

Table 1. Subsidence along M-30 tunnels axis

Sector  
1

Sector  
2

Sector  
3

Sector 
 4

Sector  
5

Sector  
6

Count (PS): 254 410 205 151 254 148

Minimum: -29 -16 -14 -14 -20 -18

Maximum: -0.014 -0.0087 -0.0074 -0.14 -0.0049 -0.45

Sum: -1436.20 -1907.18 -1027.31 -587.22 -1674.99 -937.20

Mean: -5.65 -4.65 -5.01 -3.89 -6.59 -6.33

Std deviation: 4.22 2.70 3.12 2.74 4.10 3.91

mean+1/2std -3.54 -3.30 -3.45 -2.52 -4.54 -4.38

mean-1/2std -7.76 -6.00 -6.57 -5.26 -8.65 -8.29

Density PS/km2 170 273 137 101 169 99

Sector  
7

Sector  
8

Sector  
9

Sector  
10

Sector  
11

Sector  
12

Count (PS): 75 181 326 420 212 113

Minimum: -41 -32 -25 -19 -35 -12

Maximum: -1.1 -0.004 -0.0029 -0.027 -0.067 -0.011

Sum: -496.60 -836.27 -1448.83 -2117.42 -915.90 -406.20

Mean: -6.62 -4.62 -4.44 -5.04 -4.32 -3.59

Std deviation: 7.57 3.79 3.59 3.72 3.75 2.38

mean+1/2std -2.84 -2.72 -2.65 -3.18 -2.44 -2.40

mean-1/2std -10.41 -6.52 -6.24 -6.90 -6.20 -4.79

Density PS/km2 50 121 217 280 141 75

In order to analyze the temporal evolution of the subsiden-
ce, we considered the dates when SAR images were ac-
quired, the tunnels were excavated, and the extensometer 
campaigns were performed (Figure 5).

The longitudinal tunnel profiles reveal ground subsidence 
in each sector during the period studied. Profile 8 shows 
the cumulative subsidence until 15/04/2008, date of the 
last image that was analyzed in this study and that sums 
up total displacement in the period. Profiles 5 and 6 fit 
quite well along the profile of the extensometer measu-
red subsidences (Extensometers serie), as shown in Figure 
6, except for the last stretch between 2+800 and 3+500 
chainages, where a local relative high subsidences was 
measured in the northern side of the tunnels (Figure 3 
Sector 10).

Figure 5. Temporal phases of the construction and available ENVISAT 
images.

Figure 6. Longitudinal section and average cumulated subsidence. 

On the aforementioned Sector 10, 420 PS were detected. 
The maximum value is located in a rectangular area of 
500 m x 50 m which was parallel to the tunnel axis with a 
cumulated subsidence of 19 mm (similar to measurements 
provided by leveling, 23 mm) while in the remaining PS 
(420), the average cumulated subsidence is 5.04 mm. This 
fact reveals an interesting area with a slightly different be-
havior that should be studied in detail.

As shown in Table 1 and Figures 3 and 7, sector 5 presents 
a high value of subsidence, only exceeded by sector 7. In 
this sector the distance between both tunnels reaches its 
minimum, favoring a more intense subsidence. Works on 
the Line 3 underground of Madrid also started around the-
se dates in this area. Therefore, this sector was selected to 
develop a detailed study of the subsidence trough in cross 
section.
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Cross section analysis in sector 5

Sector 5 was selected for detailed analysis of subsidence in 
this area (400 m x 500 m). In this sector the twin tunnels 
present the minimum separation distance between them. 
Madrid Underground line 3 works were also carried out 
in this area at the same time. On this sector, buffers of di-
fferent widths on each side of the axis were analyzed ta-
king as zero reference the axis of the tunnel. Between 0 
and 82.5 m, bands were 7.5 m width, between 82.5 m and 
112.5 m, bands were 15 m width and between 112.5 m and 
222.5 m, they were 30 m width. For each band means and 
standard deviations corresponding to the DInSAR subsiden-
ce cumulative measures were obtained for the 2003-2008 
period (Table 2 and Figure 8). In Figure 8, only those sec-
tions with more than 5 PS (standard deviation 4.72) were 
taken into account to draw the subsidence trough.

Figure 7. DInSAR Measured subsidence (period 13 September 2005-
20 February 2007) at sector 5.

Southern by-pass tunnels are considered shallow tunnels, 
the relative depth is H/D ≤ 2 (H/D = depth / diameter of the 
tunnel) (Arias, 2008). Being its depth 30 m, the theoretical 
surface area affected by the subsidence is appointed by the 
projection of a line at 45 degrees to the vertical from the 
bottom of the tunnel, resulting, as shown in Figure 8, the 
affected width, at street level, about 120 meters, equivalent 
to 60 meters on each side of the axis. Cross section of Sec-
tor 5 was analyzed on chainage 0+750 (Legazpi Square), 
taking into account the width of influence (120 m).

Figure 8 shows the cross section of the by-pass tunnels subsi-
dence trough measured by “in-situ” extensometers (triangles) 
with a trend line showing the deepest subsidence over the tun-
nels crown (Subsidence trough measured by extensometers).

Figure 8. Cumulated subsidence trough (15 April 2008) vs. real mea-
surements at sector 5.

These measures correlate with red and green lines calcu-
lated with the SPN technique. The red line represents the 
subsidence occurring at the right side of the southern tun-
nel and the green line shows the subsidence occurring at 
the left side of the Northern tunnel. It can be asserted that 
for both tunnels, the subsidence trough calculated with the 
SPN technique matches consistently with the extensometer 
subsidence trough. The three series are within the influence 
area of 45 degrees at each side of the central axis located 
between the two tunnels.

Table 2. Incremental buffer analysis of measured subsidence at both 
sides of the Northern and Southern tunnels in sector 5.

Distance from 
tunnel axis (m)

7.5 15 30 60 75 97.5 128 143 173 223

Northern tunnel

Average  
subsidence 

(mm)
-9.17 -10.3 -10.9 -4.35 -5 -4.5 -2.9 -3.57 -4.16 -3.79

Number of 
measured ps

11 13 6 9 1 2 3 6 13 12

Southern tunnel

Average 
subsidences 

(mm)
-7.43 -10.3 -9.47 -5.39 -6.6 -7.91 -9.85 -3.6 -4.81 -5.97

Number of 
measured ps

6 4 3 15 8 21 2 1 10 12

Discussion and conclusions

The analysis of ENVISAT radar images by satellite between 
2003 and 2008, recorded with the SPN technique for the 
area where M-30 highway is located, allowed the detection 
of a total amount of 2740 PS (183 PS/km2), with an average 
cumulate subsidence of 5.1 mm, and a maximum recorded 
subsidence of 41 mm. Even though, there is large number 
of limiting criteria for settlements and angular distortion va-
lues in the geotechnical literature and standards (e.g. EN, 
1990; CTE, 2006), a differential settlement of 25 mm is a 
commonly adopted value for structures and infrastructures 
to be damaged. In this case, since the average cumulated 
displacement is only 12 mm, a differential displacement of 
25 mm is unlikely to be affecting the buildings located in 
the study area. However, since the maximum total displa-
cement reaches 41 mm there could be singular scenarios 
were this limiting criteria could be overpassed. Therefore, a 
more detailed study should be carried out on specific local 
structures, which is clearly out of the scope of this paper. 
The average subsidence detected within 2003-2008 period 
does not represent any danger to buildings and surface 
structures due to its low value, under 25 mm.

Analyzed subsidence was validated with measured subsi-
dence using conventional monitoring techniques along the 
alignment of the tunnels. To carry out that comparison ave-
rage subsidence of the registered data in each sector were 
calculated due to the heterogeneous PS point distribution 
along the tunnels alignment that did not match with the 
location of topographic levelling points. Qualitative com-
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parison between the two measurement techniques showed 
a good correlation. For instance, in Sector 5 the average 
subsidence measured with the SPN technique is 6.59 mm 
and it is very close to subsidence measured by topographic 
levelling 4.64 mm. Trend is validated in sector 10 due to 
the existence of 33 PS located in the zone of influence of 
tunnels alignment with a subsidence measured by DInSAR 
(19 mm), whereas the average sector moves only 5 mm. 
Levelling subsidence measurement (23 mm subsidence) 
matches consistently DInSAR local measurement but not 
with average measures for overall sector.

Sector 5 corresponds to an intersection area between M-30 
tunnels and Madrid Underground Line 3, Subsidence trou-
gh of Northern and Southern M-30 tunnels was estimated, 
projecting a line at 45 degrees to the vertical from the bo-
ttom of the tunnel (Oteo, 1997). Considering this hypothe-
sis, the surface area affected by tunnelling works would be 
45 m on each side, with total amplitude of 120 m, taking 
into account the distance between tunnels and their diame-
ters. DInSAR measurements fit the hypothesis, the nearest 
area (less than 35 m from tunnel axis) shows maximum sub-
sidence (10 mm). Subsidence slightly decreases until 150-
200 m from tunnels, where measurements do not exceed 
the stability threshold of 5 mm (DInSAR vertical resolution).

In the Northern tunnel, ACCIONA Infrastructures recorded 
settlements using conventional techniques such as levelling 
markers, extensometers anchored at different depths and 
inclinometers. These extensometer measured settlements 
fit quite well in a double inverted Gaussian curve “settle-
ment’s trough” (Peck, 1967). The interpolated curve mat-
ches both the subsidence curves obtained from the SPN 
technique and the proposed trough model.

The SPN technique is able to detect sub-centimetric ground 
subsidence along the M-30 tunnels in Madrid. Subsidence 
detected by the SPN technique matches quite well the me-
asurements provided by conventional monitoring techni-
ques in tunnels.

However, some limitations of SPN DInSAR have been iden-
tified during its application to underground infrastructures, 
such as: heterogeneous spatial distribution of PS, absen-
ce of measurement points (PS) in vegetated areas, velocity 
detection limit about 15 cm/year for the ENIVSAT sensor 
and ENVISAT time resolution (35 days at best). All these 
factors limit measurement data according to customer re-
quirements and hinder a continuous study in the axis of a 
linear structure.
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